Молитва на благошливо о меда.

Несущимённый взы матери и неизреченный ко шедротах, гдь иже хране, дикенясь сыны ко славе и твораии чудеса: ты дикнетьсяй блага дива иногда благий вый иллю, дь его медомъ насытивый и камене: салъ и нынѣ присящ есвишне на созданніе твои ей, дь благеніемъ твоимъ ненѣнъмъ благъ и вятѣ святы пчѣлы, дь вѣ нѣнъ медъ, и подающи слы дикнетенно благий пащенъ крѣхъ совершенны: да бла́къ вь негъ крѣшальны, пресвятый и ндѣнъ вчрэ-шетъ благополучнаго здравіе, и пицею сею насытивта, дь неполнитца бла́каго бла́га. Икъ ты еси подающи бла́ческалъ благалъ, дь табѣ славы возсылаємъ, со безначаль-нымъ твоимъ ойємъ, дь пресвѣтимъ и благимъ и животворающимъ твоимъ дхомъ, нынѣ дь присущ, дь ко вѣки вѣкѣвъ.

Аминь.
Prayer for the Blessing of New Honey

Lord Jesus Christ, Whose mercies cannot be contained and Whose bounties are ineffable; Who is wondrous in glory and Who worketh miracles; Who by the operation of the Holy Spirit once blessed Israel and nourished him with honey from a rock: As the same Lord, look down now from above on this Thy work, and with Thine heavenly blessing bless and consecrate this honeycomb and the honey that cometh from it. Grant to it the action of blessings beyond all perfection, so that all tasting of it, receiving it, and eating it may find good health, and by this nourishment be satisfied and filled with all good things. For Thou art He Who bestoweth all good things, and unto Thee do we ascribe glory, together with Thine Unoriginate Father, and Thy Most-holy and good and life-creating Spirit, now and ever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen.
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Lord Jesus Christ, Whose mercies cannot be contained and Whose bounties are ineffable; Who is wondrous in glory and Who worketh miracles; Who by the operation of the Holy Spirit once blessed Israel and nourished him with honey from a rock:

As the same Lord, look down now from above on this Thy work, and with Thine heavenly blessing bless and consecrate this honeycomb and the honey that cometh from it. Grant to it the action of blessings beyond all perfection, so that all tasting of it, receiving it, and eating it may find good health, and by this nourishment be satisfied and filled with all good things. For Thou art He Who bestoweth all good things, and unto Thee do we ascribe glory, together with Thine Unoriginate Father, and Thy Most-holy and good and life-creating Spirit, now and ever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen.